Dear Parents and Guardians,

Does your student excel in science and/or possess an above average aptitude in math?

The AMBYESE program is in the process of launching a one of a kind Scientific Lab Symposium:

- **When:** Saturday, April 27, 2019
- **Where:** UCONN-Stamford
- **Time:** 10 AM – 3 PM
- **Objective of the symposium:** To familiarize college-bound students (who possess above average aptitudes in science and mathematics) of the emerging careers in natural/life science available to them within the public and private sectors by electing to pursue an undergraduate degree in one of the following majors:
  - Astronomy, Biological Sciences, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Earth and Marine Science, Mathematics, Metallurgy, Environmental Science, Physics and Geography

Under the team leadership of **Praxair's John Sirman**, Ph.D., who was awarded his Ph.D. degree in Electronic Ceramic Materials, the symposium will present a series of cryo-demonstrations and other intriguing science displays in the auditorium of UCONN Stamford. Participating students will gain hands-on experience in the process and have the opportunity to network with scientists and science teachers/professionals through a panel discussion and informal discussions.

As an incentive for students to become more engaged in the presentations, we'd like to offer them an opportunity to win prizes via a drawing to be held at the end of the symposium. They'll become qualified for prizes by asking questions during the daylong event. Thus, for each time they ask a question, they'll be issued a raffle ticket for the drawings.

If your student would like to attend this event, please email Wendell Johnson, AMBYESE CEO and Founder, by March 4th. There is a limited number of seats, and transportation will be provided from Danbury to Stamford.

Sincerely,

**Wendell L. Johnson**
Founder and CEO
Website: [ambyese.org](http://ambyese.org)